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Over 50 delegates representing 23 registries and 16 guests attended the Meeting
APTLD Meeting in Jakarta
8-9 September 2015
Agenda

1. Domain Name Statistic
2. Technical Development:
   - DNSSEC
   - DANE
   - DRC
   - ANYCAST DNS and Registry
3. Domain Name Growth Program
4. ISO 27001:2013 Progress
Domain Name Statistic
Y2015

Number of Domain at The End of 2015

- co.id: 60,916
- web.id: 21,354
- .id: 20,140
- sch.id: 14,911
- my.id: 14,911
- or.id: 8,714
- ac.id: 8,535
- gc.id: 8,028
- doa.id: 5,575
- biz.id: 2,488
- net.id: 1,036
- mil.id: 396
- poppes.id: 286
- lainnya: 57

PANDI
Pengelola Nama Domain Internet Indonesia
Domain Name Statistic Y2015

.ID Domain Growth in 2015

January 1, 2015
123,751

24 percent growth

December 31, 2015
153,006
Domain Name Statistic
Y2015

Domain with Highest Percentage Growth in 2015

- my.id: 215%
- .id: 156%
- desa.id: 84%
- co.id: 16%
- or.id: 12%
Anycast DNS and DRC of Registry System

Anycast DNS in Jakarta, Batam, Jogjakarta, Surabaya and Denpasar
DNSSEC and DANE Implementation

- 176 Domain Name have DS (Delegation Signer) Record in Registry System
- DNSSEC Policy
- DNSSEC Workshop
- DANE ready in pandi.id (dane.sys4.de)
ISO/SNI 27001:2013 Progress

✓ Risk Assessment
✓ Information Security Policy
✓ ISMS Policy, Standard and Procedure
✓ Monitoring and Measurement
✓ BCP and DRP Testing
✓ Internal Audit
✓ Management Review

➢ External Audit for ISO 27001 Certification
UDRP Handling

- Until Sept 2015, 2 cases found: bmw.id and netflix.id
- No UDRP case since last September 2015
PANDI Registrar

• Currently 15 Registrars
• Open new accredited Registrars in 1\textsuperscript{st} February, 2016
  (detailed info in \url{http://registrar.pandi.id} or send email to akreditasi@pandi.id)
.ID Smash
Domain Name Market
in Indonesia

• Government deploys “One Million Domain Name Program” within 3 years
• Short-Character and Exclusive Domain Name
• .id goes Global (planned)
New Wave of New g-TLD vs .ID

- \( \Sigma \text{cc-TLD} = 254 \) – remains constant (closed char. by ISO-3166-1 & 3166-2)
- \( \Sigma \text{g-TLD} = >600 \) – growing by approval/new-delegations (Open Char.)

APTLD roles to build the policy which is topic related to market share analysis where g-TLDs new character has no policy by ICANN to limit it or even limitless. This is important issue to rise it as one of the long term agenda with ICANN.

#case for .id in conjunction with gTLDs competition is *anything.id* solution
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